
The personal touch 

 
Entrance to the Main House at Kourawhero Lodge 

Corporate and association meeting planners and inbound travel agents visited Kourawhero Lodge just north 
of Auckland late August for lunch and site inspection of the much anticipated addition to Auckland’s luxury 
retreat inventory. 

Family-owned and operated by the Mann family, co-owner and general manager Michael Shah emphasised 
that a director will always be on-site to give guests the personal touch. 

The site inspection included checking out one of the 18 luxurious north facing suites which are set in 
clusters throughout the 120ha property. Of particular interest was the separate dedicated conference facility, 
The Barn, which takes 80 banquet or theatre style and has its own kitchen with two serveries - one serving 
the conference room, the second the deck. A wooden walkway will link The Barn to the main lodge and 
dining room. 

The flexibility of Kourawhero was evident. It suits not only the corporate market during the week, but also 
the Auckland incentive and weekend leisure market, plus inbound leisure tourists.  

Angela Oliver from Landmark Travel was looking at the venue’s suitability as a ‘stop-off’ for inbound groups 
heading to the Bay of Islands from Auckland, while corporate meeting planners were seeking a new venue 
for board meetings and top level strategy sessions. A huge plus was the proximity to Auckland (an hour’s 
drive or a short helicopter flight) yet offering complete seclusion and privacy. 

Janice Armstrong from Colmar Brunton organises overnight management retreats for 10-18 people every 
couple of months. ‘Kourawhero would also be good for our smaller teams which have overnight 
brainstorming sessions. And for teams that are suffering from stress, it would be perfect for ‘regrouping’ and 
working through issues,’ she says. Other corporates were considering the venue for press conferences and 
product launches. 

Michael Shah says bookings are solid through September and October from the corporate market, and 
February is already at 80% occupancy. ‘We have three large conference groups in during the first three 
weeks of February. The largest is for 26 delegates for four nights. Should one group book and pay for a 
minimum of 14 suites, subject to availability we can block out the other rooms and offer exclusive use of 
Kourawhero. 

’However, because we have three different meeting rooms in two distinct areas (the Main House and The 
Barn), we can comfortably run two meetings concurrently.’ 

Kourawhero’s official opening was on September 14, but a pre-opening phase enabled the directors to test 
systems and procedures and carry out real life staff training with conference groups and other guests. ‘This 
has been an opportunity to identify and iron out any potential problems to enable impeccable service delivery 
once the lodge is officially open,’ explains Shah. The pre-opening strategy has paid off, with enquiries from 
the Auckland famil guests coming in the following day 



 
MIchael Shah, Kourawhero Lodge, with Tina Cole, Janssen Cilag, who was the lucky winner of a night for two 

people, including pre-dinner drinks, dinner and breakfast at Kourawhero Lodge, valid for one year. 

 
Chef Sam Anderson chats with Diana Lloyd,  

Hewlett Packard after preparing a delicious lunch.  
The Matakana region is renown for its local food  
industry including duck and wild game, walnuts  

and chestnuts. Anderson has come from the Hilton Auckland and has developed an expansive herb garden as 
well having citrus and watercress on-site. 

 
Kathryn Wade, LIC Hamilton, and Shirley Bailey,  
North Shore Business Travel, relax in the Library  

in the Main Lodge at Kourawhero 
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